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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
'Voice Of
Democracy
Plans Set
• Plans to conduct a community-
wide Voice of Democracy contest
were announced this week by
Ed Fenton, president of the
Murray Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. The contest celebrates its
tenth national anniversary this
year.
Voice of Democracy is a
broadcast script writing a n d
voicing competition which gives
,high school students an oppor-
Itunity to think, write and speak
of the democratic principles
which have made America great.
Contest entries are judged on
content, delivery and originality
of five minute scripts on the
subject, " I Speak for Democ-
racy."
All 10th, 11th, and 12th grade
students are eligible to enter the
contest. Following school elimi-
*nations, a community winner
• will be selected to represent
Murray in the state contest. Four
co-equal national winners will
be selected from the 50 state
and territorial winners.
Contest particulars will soon
be available to all community
high schools The contest is
sponsored nationally by the U.S.
JayCees, National Association of
Radio and Television Broadcast-
ers ' and the Radio
-Electronics-
Television Manufacturers As-
sociation.
Jaycees named to head the
contest are: Bobby McDowell,
Committee Chairman; Ed Fenton,
Jim Klapp, Harold Beaman,
George Hodge, B111 Jeffery and
Bob McDowell, School Contact.
October 19, has been set as the
.date for school eliminations in
%the Voice of Democracy contest,
and finals will be held October
28. Watch your local papers for
furthur information.
Public Invited
To Newspaper
Open House
The formal opening of the
modern new Fulton Daily Leader
building will be held Oct. 3,
Vyron Mitchell, publister an-
nounced today.
The public is invited to an
open house from 3 to 8 pm.
10 and from 7 to 9 p.m. The formal
opening coincides with the ob-
servance of National Newspaper
Week.
The new building is of brick,
concrete, glass brick and con-
crete construction, with fluores-
cent lighting and air condition-
ing. Mitchell is a brother-in-law
of James C. Williams of the daily
Ledger and Times.
fre
Local Students Are
In College Choir
Of the 54 students who will
sing in the Murray State College
A Cappella choir this year, 32
are newcomers to the group. In
the following list of members
newcomers are starred *.
Choir members from Murray
ag are: *Judy Bray, first soprana;
Shirley Joyce Chiles, second so-
prano; *Sam Crass, second bass;
Lynn Davidson, second soprano;
Jean Dick, second alto; *Tom
Diener, first bass; *Perry Dock-
ins, first bass; 'Don Guthrie,
first tenor; 8111 Mann, first bass;
*Jackie McKinney, first allto;
*Pat Owen, second soprano; *Joe
Tarry, second bass; and Pat
Tuley, second .alto.
WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Fair
and warmer today and tonight,
increasing cloudiness Sunday
with some chance of a shower
by Sunday evening. High today
.6111 80 to 85, low tonight 55 to 60.
High Sunday in 80s.
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, September
Children Who Received Three
Shots Avoided Paralytic Polio
WASHINGTON, Sept. 29 (1B —
The Public Health Service said
today that no child who has re-
ceived three shots of Salk vac-
cine has come down with paraly-
tic polio this year.
Dr. David E. Price, assistant
surgeon general, also disclosed
that the record among children
Greased Pigs
Hazel FFA Feature
Queen crownings, greased pigs,
pie suppers, prizes, games, and
music will all feature a gala
festival, sponsored by the Future
Farmers of America, at Hazel
High School Oct. 12. 7:00 p.m.
This was announced yesterday
by Carmon Parks, agriculture
teacher at Hazel.
"Of particular interest, will be
the greased pig contest," said
Mr. Parks. Anyone who enters
the contest and manages to
capture a pig will be presented
with it.
In addition, tickets will be
sold ;for a fishing rod and reel
and a string band from New
Concord will furnish rnusical
entertainment. •
Pigs, used in the contest, are
gifts from Hazel merchants, in-
cluding Tom Scruggs, Noble
Brandon, Melton Marshall, Le-
land Strader, Cy Miller and
Raymond Herning.
Six Children
Burn To Death
As Father Drinks
Some 5:30 cm. temperatures:
Louisville and Losingbm 52; Pb.
ducah and Covington 51, litrovhieri
Green 45, London 45 and Hop-
kinsville 54.
Evansville, Ind,, 51.
Ab••••••....
Artie Walls, Negro
Business Man Dies
In Veterans Hospital
29, 1956
Artie Walls, age 63, prominent
Negro business man, passed away
on Thursday at the Veteran's
Hospital in Nashville, Tennessee
after an illness of one day.
Funeral services will be held
at the Missiopary Baptist Church
at the corner of Second a n d
Spruce streets on Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 a.m. Rev. C. E.
Martin, Sr. will officiate.
Walls operated a grocery store
on North Third street for about
fifteen years. He was a member
of the American Legion and was
bugler for the organization.
Survivors Include his wife, two
Caters, and one daughter. .
The Rutledge Funeral Home is
in charge
Coleman McDevitt
Receives Promotion
Cadet Coleman J. McDevitt,
Jr., son of Mrs. C. J. McDevitt,
915 Sycamore Street, Murray has
been promoted to the rank of
Cadet Sergeant, Itieutenant Colo-
nel C. E. HedgiW, Commandant
at the Kentucky -Military Insti-
tute. Lyndon, annunced this
week. Promotions arc based on
scholarship, leadership and mili-
tary efficiency.
The Kentucky Military Irma-.
tute opened its 112th seaSon this
week with a capacity enrollment
of 330 boys.
Slight Accident
Reported By Police
A Ballard County man skidded
into the rear of a car driven
by Mrs. Stark Erwin'Friday af-
ternoon. Police repotted that the
man, whose name was not learn-
ed, apparently was driving too
fast and did not see Mrs. Erwin's
car as Liii was waiting Wit
him to pass before turning into
the driveway of her home' on
Sycamore street.
The damage to the two cars
was not great, it is reported.
Jobs Now Open
With Red Cross
The Natoinal Red Cross has
job opneings for men and wom-
en. 21-35, it was announced yes-
terday by the local Red Cross.
Men are needed for military
bases both domestic and over-
seas. Women are desired as
social and recreation workers in
military hospitals and mobile
recreation teams for troops in
isolated areas.
For additional information,
contact Mrs. Mary Pace at the
local Red Cross in the court
house.
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
HELD IN KILLING OF FATHER
Vol. LXXVII No. 232
FANCY SNYDER, 13, is taken from Albany County Humane society
Y„ to ice Children's court arraignment in the fatal
of his father. (bitortiatio,lal Soululpho(o)
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Injury Ridden ThorougIi1rds
Resume Grid Wars At Richmond
The injury ridden Murray State
Thoroughbreds resume their grid
wars Saturday night when they
ineet the powerful Eastern Ma-
roons at Richmond.
roarh Jim Collivan was • op-
timistic about his team's chances
of an upset over the unbeaten
bulldogs and pointed out in-
juries, to key personnel for the
breds, alert/ with the return of
several standout lettermen for
Eastern.
Eastern, which employs the
regular T offensive formation,
knocked off favored Toledo last
week 12-6. This will be the
- -
Son Of Bro. And
Mrs. Wright Will
Arrive Home Soon
first OVC contest for both teams.
Among the breds nursing' in-
juries as a result of the Florence
game last week, are star quarter-
back, Jere Stripling and his
_understudy. Ronnie Phillips. The
former, will _see limited action
and it is doubtful that Phillips
will play.
- Phil Chesser, center, Don He-
therington, end and Cleatus Cag-
le, guard were also injured but
will probably see action. Richard
Utley, regular halfback, will not
make the trip as a result of
an ankle injury received early
in the loss to Florence State.
Bra, and Mrs. Kenneth Wright
have received a telephone call
from their son Kenneth Wright,
Jr. from Fort Dix, New Jersey,
saying that he will be home in
about one week.
Young Wright has been serv-
ing with the Armed Forces over-
seas and just reached the United
States.
Bro. and Mrs. Wright will be
in ,Fountainhead. Tennessee on
Tuesday he will attend a board
meeting of Highland Academy, a
SDA school.
Robert Norsworth
Completes Training 5,156 Take
Pvt. Robert Norsworthy, son
worthy of 132 Cortland Avenue. Advantage Ofof Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Nors-
Highland Park, Michigan. h a s
completed eight weeks of basic TB Trailertraining at Fort Leonard Wood,
Missouri. 
Norsworthy graduated f r om
the off set printing school at
Fort Belvoir, Virginia. and he is
now a printer for the Psycholo-
gical Warfare Unit in Boblingen,
Germany.
Mercury Hits Cow,
Causing Damage Of
$500. Cow Killed
A new 1958 Mercury sedan;
was damaged Wednesday night
after it struck and killed a cow
near the Bee Creek bridge on
highway 641 N.
John L. Long, 408 N. 8th,
said that he did not see the
animal because of the strong
head lights of another vehicle
Long was unhurt.
An estimated $500 damage was
caused by the collision.
Public -Invited To
Pheasant Shoot
Hams and turkeys will be
given as prizes 4t.-11....Pheasaill-
shoot op the fatni of Ernest
Bailey VS mile ofr the Coldwater
road, on Saturday and Snunday,
September 29-30.
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MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 29
EP —Six children died without
a chance to escape from a fire
Which officials said apparently
smouldered for nearly an hour
before breaking out.
Milwaukee police were holding
the children's father, whom they
said, had been in either a tavern
or a neighbor's home drinking
when the blaze destroyed his
family in suburban Oak Creek.
Peter Vallariel, 36, a glue fac-
tory emplpye, was to be ques-
tioned further today by authori-
ties. His wife, Romona, 26, and
their 10-year-old son, Joseph,
had gone to find Vallariel, leav-
ing the children in the care of
Martha, 10.
The victims were Martha,
Stella, 8, Mary Ann, 7, Peter, 5,
Jane 3, and Frank, 11 Months.
Oak Creek Fire Chief William
Grand' slid the fire apparently
smouldered for about an hour,
and there may have been an
explosion. Although the cause
was not definitely established,
firemen theorized that the blaze
may have been touched off by
an electrical outlet outside the
converted barnhorne.
Grandl said it appear that all
six children were caught without
any chance of escape. He said
three bodies were found on the
living room floor, one in a chair
and two others in a bed. Al-
though the children apparently
suffocated, their bodies were
severely burnt.
Police had to restrain Mrs.
Vallariel, who became hysterical
and tried to dash into the house,
from which flames were pouring.
Officials were unable to learn
all the circumstances of the
parents' absence from the home
at the time of the fatal inferno,
for neither could speak fluent
English.
Mrs. Wright Is
Named President
SDA Federation
The Kentucky Lake Dorcas
Federation of Seventh Day Ad-
ventist churches, -cornposed of
eight churches in this area, re-
cently met to elect new officers.
The new officers are; Mrs.
Kenneth A. Wright, ,'Murry,
President, Mrs. Lily Ashy, Hen-
derson, vice president, Mrs.
Frank Howard, Puryear, secre-
tary and Mrs. Carry Jago, Pa-
ducah, assistant secretary.
Each of the ladies elected to
these new , posts have been ac-
tive in Mei! local Dorcas Society.
Mrs. Wright was president far
a similar organization in Florida
prior to har moving to Murray.
The new officers were elected
to a term of two years.
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who have received only t w o
shots has been "awfully good,"
although some did get polio.
Price made the statements
amind indications that 1950 will
be one of the lightest polio sea-
sons since the unusually I 0 w
year of 1947.
A sharp drop in new cases
last week provided strong evi-
dence that this year's peak has
been passed. So far there have
been only 11,503 cases compared
to 21,751 for 1955.
Gly•n Addird Protection
"While it is too early to deter-
mine to what extent the redue-
tion was due to the widespread
use of polio vaccine," Price said,
"we can conclude on the basis
of last year's tests that the mil-
lions of additional children who
were vaccinated this year enjoy-
ed a high degree of protection.
In reporting the perfect record
of the vaccine among children
who got three shots, Price em-
phasized he didn't mean to im-
ply the serum is necessarily sure-
fire protection in every case.
"A relatively small number of
children got the full recommend-
ed course of three injections," he
noted. "If a lot more hail reeeiv-
ed three shots. I'm sure, there
would be some cases because the
vaccine is not 100 per cent ef-
fective. Nevertheless, the record
is very good and encouraging."
Three-Injection Schedule
At the present time, the recom-
mended Salk schedule calls for
three injections, the second at
least four to six weeks after the
first and the third at least seven
months after the second.
The first shot, generally speak-
ing, sensitizes the body's disease
fighting mechanism and provides
some protection. However, this
first shot does not "take" in all
people.
The second dose boosts the
body's antibodies or defenses
against polio. And among a giv-
en group of persons who have
received two shots, there is a
greater proportion of so - called
"takes." Consequently, t h e
chances of any individual being
protected is greater.
The third shot is a "booster"
dose which greatly increases the
antbiodies against polio. Also,
with three shots, the chances of
the vaccine having failed to
"take- are reduced to a mini-
mum.
This is the reason, experts ex-
plained, that children with the
full three-shot dose made a per-
fect score during the 1956 sea-
son so far. The three shots boos-
ted their antibodies to the maxi-
mum level and reduced t h e
chances of the vaccine not "tak-
ing."
Dennis Taylor
Heads Junior
Red Cross
Dennis Taylor, principal of the
Murray Elementary Schools, has
been appointed chairman of the
Junior Red Cross chapter, for
Calloway County. it was an-
nounced yesterday by the local
Red Cross.
He succeeds W. B. Moser,
Murray High principal, who had
served as chairman for six years.
The Jr. Red Cross is a service
program which stresses local
community projects such as first
aid and nursing and international
understanding of children
throughout the world, according
to Mrs. Jane Clay Southerland,
Red Cross representative from
Paducah. Mrs. Sutherland visited
the Murray office yesterday.
Family Leaves For
Chicago, Illinois
Mr and Mrs. Charles Ed Rog-
ers and son left Wednesday for
Chicago, Illinois. He will report
for work on October 1 at the
Swift Parking Company He has
been visiting hie mother here.
Mr. Rogers spent .the last year
at the University of Illinois
where he received his Masters
Degree.
•
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A total of 5.156 Calloway
countians received free chest x-
rays through the Tuberculosis
X-ray mobile unit, which left
Murray yesterday .after a stay
of 12 days* 
This infotination was released
by the County Health Depart-
ment. They also disclosed that ft
would be a week before the
people learned the nature of
their x-rays.
The unit, sponsored by the
Itentucky Elks Association, had
been operating on the square for
the past 9 days. They climaxed
their final day Friday by taking
397 x-rays.
Final Service Of
Revival Is Sunday
The final service of the revival
at the First Baptist church will
be held tomorrow morning at
10:50. Dr. Harold J. Purdy ii
the evangelist for the revival
and Dr. Loren Williams is song
leader
Dr. Purdy is poster of the Bel-
mont Heights Baptist church in
Nashville and Dr. Williams is
connected with the Sunday Sc-
hool Board in Nashville.
_
Murray Wins
Over Fulton
By 34 To 0
The Murray High Tigers, fresh
from a victory over Mayfield
last week, journeyed to Fulton
last night to wrap up a 34-0
Victory over the Bulldogs.
Coach Ty Holland saw fit to
run in the substitutes in the
second half of the one-sided
affair, after garnering all of
the 34 points in the first two
quarters.
There was no scoring after
the half.
Jerry Buchanan scored three
of the markers for Murray and
passed to Wells Purdom for the
fourth. Nelson Shroat put across
the final touch for Murray.
Buchanan made good four of
the five extra point tries. The
Tigers made 28 points in the
first quarter and 7 in the second.
The luckless Bulldogs failed to
tally during the game.
Next week Murray High will
play a 'home game. meeting
Bowling Green. This is expected
to be a tough battle and possibly
the hardest foe yet met by the
Tigers.
Vaughn To Leave
For Week's Training
John H. Vaughan, assistant
County Agent, will leave Mon-
day for a week's training in farm
and home development, to bP
held .at Western State College
at Bowling Green.
Farm and home development
is a phase of the extension pro-
gram according to Mr. Vaughan.
BULLETIN
CLEVELAND. COMO IN —Al
tom ma...Wax as_ manage
the Cleveland Indians after a
morning conference with Gen-
aral Manager Hank Green-
berg.
r
City Couneneets-In Extia-
Session To Handle Business
The Murray City Council met
last night in an extra session
because of the heavy press of
business before the council.
The first item to tome up
for discussion was the draining
of Mason's Lake. Bob Miller ap,
peered before the council repre-
senting Dr. Ora Mason, owner
iif wautldhenelaken.erHtea dsraaiidn itnheatlakiet
1" in colder weather because of the
great odor that would arise from
the dead fish that would be left
the bottom.
- If the lake-is-drainad.--a drain-
age ditch would be, necessary,
Mayor Hart told the council,.
Miller suggested placing a ptte
in the bottom of the lake on ihe
Eighth Street end to drain it.
City Attorney Nat Ryan
Hughes read a letter from the
State Department concerning
Murray's raise to a Third Class
city. Numerous changes have
been brought about by this
change'and the council is famili-
arizing itself with these changes.
Hughes pointed out that now
the Mayor could draw a salary
up to $7200, starting with the
next term of office. The mayor
woUld have to keep regular of-
fice hours however.
•. The office of City Marshalf
was discussed by the council. It
was felt that this was an un-
necessary position in the city
government. No action was tak-
en, however a discussion was
held on the office.
An ordinance was passed mak-
ing it unlawful to park on the
South side of Olive Boulevard
fatelhe intersection with Northtilt id its intermatiam ,**ith
North '14th.
Cars parked along the area
will be towed in. 'Violators will
charged with the towing and
fined a maximum of 510.00 This
action was taken when it was
pointed out that traffic conges-
tion in the area around the Hut
is very heavy.
Gaylon Thurman. Jr., chair-
man of the gas committee made
the recommend a t ion to hire a
secretary for the Murray Gas
System at a salary of $150
monthly. Faye Clark was hired
effective October 1.
A petition was brought before
the council asking that the
Murray Drive-In Theatre pave
the entrance from Sycamore to
the theatre.
The petition, signed by several
residents, claimed that the dust
from the road creates a nuisance
and health problem. The petition
was filed with the city clerk and
a copy will be mailed to the
theatre management.
Chester Engineers, were hired
as consultants for the Murray
Gas System. This problem -has
been discussed for several weeks.
The hiring of a consultant is
required by the bond ordinance.
Several applicants have been
made for the position of consul-
tant for the system.
Cheater Engineers is the firm
with which the city has dealt
for many years. They have
handled all the water and sewer
problems for the city.
A petition was brought for-
ward to place a street light at
the intersection of Ryan Avenue
and 17th street. Another light
was requested between 15th and
16th on Sycamore.
More lights were requested on
the college campus • near tit e
Murraf Training School. Scene
mothers have,. complained that
their girls have been followed
in the area, and that more and
better lighting iif t h e section.
would hold this practice to a
minimum.
Councilman Guy Spann cited
the need for more lights on
Chestnut Street for the benefit
of visitors to Murray.
Condition Of
Stark Erwin
Fairly Good 
The condition of Stark Erwin
is listed as fairly good this
morning at the Murray Hospital.
Erwin was taken to the hospital
on Thursday when he began
to hemorrhage from a stomach
disorder.
His condition was critical for
several hours but he began to
improve. Late yesterday it is
reported that he had a setback,
but today is listed as fairly
good.
Erwin is a prominent young
farmer in the Douth,A-est part of
the county. He and his family
live on Sycamore street in Mur-
ray.
This Week's Balance Sheet.
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
This week's good and b a d
news on the international bal-
ance sheet
Suez
A disagreement on policy in
the Suez Canal dispute ga v e
further evidence this week of a
potentially dangerous breach in
the unity between the United
States, Qreat Britain and France.
Britain and France jointly
asked the United Nations Setur-
ity Council to consider the situa-
tion caused by Egyptian Presi-
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser's- at-
tempt to seize e,xclusive control
of the canal.
Nasser countered with a com-
plaint to the council that "softie
powers, particularly France and
the United Kingdom." were en-
dangering peace
The 11-nation council, a sort
of U. N. executive committee,
met in New York to discuss the
two communications.
Britain and France, with the
support of Australia and Bel-
gium, denounced the Egyptian
complaint as slanderous and de-
manded that the council refuse
to consider it. But the United
States refused to go along.
As a result the council agreed
to hear both the Anglo - French
and the Egyptian cases' next
Thursday or Friday. The vote
was 7 to 0, with Britain, France.
Australia and Belgium abstain-
ing.
While this was going on. Brit-
ish Prime Minister Anthony Eden
French 
_Premier- all.Y.._hinllet
met in Paris to consider joint
policy in the entire Middle East
—A policy of their own.
Palestine
I.
is
Strong Israeli army forces in-
vaded Arab Jordan in a night
attack on border defense posts.
The Israeli government said the
attack was made in retaliation
for a series of attacks made by
Jordanians. A U.N. truce team
counted the bodies_ of 38 Jordan-
ian soldiers and policemen and
one 12 year old girl on the scene.
U. N. Secretary General Dag
Hammarskjold warned that the
explosive Palestine frontier sit-
uatiorr must be brought under
control "rapidly.- He indicated
that he might soon ask the
Security Council to take action.
Huddle '
Speculation over a visit by So-
viet Russian Communist chief-
tain Nikita S. Khrushchev to
"neutralist" President Tito of
'Yugoslavia was intensified when
Tito flew' back to Russia with
Khrushchev.
Allied diplomats were mysti-
fied. They were sure that
Khrushchev was trying to cook
up something. They did n o t
know what.
Pilot
Russia got some bad news
when a young Polish air force
pilot broke from a formation
flight and raced his plane to
Denmark's Bornholm Island --in
the Baltic. It was a new model
MIGI5B, with extra radar equip-
ment. "It's really something very
special." a Danish air force of-
ficer said. Danish experts started
taking the plane apart to send
it to Copenhagen for detailed
study. That means that Den-
mark's partners in the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization ate
going to get some top - secret
information on Russian plane
development.
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SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 29, 1956
ODD REUNION
•
One of the oddest reunions we
 have heard about is the
annual reonion between the Britain "Desert Rats-
Ind the German "Afrika Corps".
The fifth annual reunion will be held tomorrow in
Duesseldorf, Germany., by the veterans of those two unit,.
which fought each other in North Africa during World
War II.
We helieve in letting "bygogri be. bygones", but we
fall to see any uniting factor whIch would bind these two
snits together. The allies won &er Germany, thanks to
allied brainpower, arms and the help of God.
We wonder if, there would be any silch friendly re-
'union today if Germany had won the war. We seriously
ioubt it. The prisoners taken by Germany would be in
labor vamps or be slowly starving to death in some etink-
ng priz-on.
We are willing to help our former enemies get back
3n their feet and to introduce to them the democratic
"Way of living, but we have no desire to set down with
them and recount the4batties as though they were friend-
ly football or basketball Min-WC Tn reality they were
itark times dereft of all human feeling, and a We was
worth little.
Five Years Ago Today
LEDGER TIMES FILE
•
Mrs. Euva Nell Mitchel! and Paul Dill were installed
as worthy matron and worthy patron respectively at
the meeting of Murray Star chapter No. 433 OES held
as the Masonic Hall on Tuesday evening.
•
THIL OKINIER 4. T1 kiES -,. it. RRA KY.
•
SATURDAY -- SEPTEMBER 29, 1958'
AYES DROP HEARTBREAKER.
Braves' Spahn Wins "Must" Game
CLUB HOUSE SCENE after Milwaukee Braves defeated Cincinnati. 7 tol, to
hold first place in race for National League pennant shows winning pitcher War
-
ren Spahn (fourth from left) being congratulated by teammates. Braves' Vieltofoy
over 3rd place Rediegs virtually eliminated them from pennant *ace and simui.
taneously put greater pressure on second-place Brooklyn Dodgers.(Internattbrfai Soundtthoto)
.41
Natidnal
S-A Donald Starks of the N. S. Navy. stationed at Milwaukee
San Diego, Coliforpia. is spending a twenty days' leave ,BroOklyn  
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. -Urban Starks, South 12th ,ciminnat,
Street 1St. Louis 
Mrs. Lois Kel*y has purrhased the Blue -Bird
from Rudy Allbritten, it was announced today. The i New yolk  
business will be known as Kelly's Cafe. !Chicago 
Rev. Paul T. Lyles was the guest speaker at the meet-
ing of the Magazine Club held Thursday afternoon at Yesterday's Games
the home of Mrs. Hershell Corn. His subject was "Signs
of Our Day and The Bible." • St Louis 5 Milwa
ukee 4
Pitts at Brooklyn. ppd. rain '
10 Years Ago This Week 
New 
Only
yk GatamPeshilasc. 
PPduiecirain
.. •
— -
LEOGIR TtaEll FILE Today's Games
1
The Army's 62nd Signal Battalion moved into their ipittsourgh at Brooklyn, 2
new camp 'near Koriyanna; Japan. recently and named' Cincinnati at Chicago
it in honor of T-5 Royce E. Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs..atilwaueee at St Lo
uis. night
Royce Jones of Hazel, who was the Outfit's first casualty
of the war when he was wounded by a German land 
New York at Philadelphia. night
mint in North Africa June 7. 1943, and died June 27. Tomorrow's Games
Murray Star chapter No 433 OES held its regular meet- I Pittsburgh at Brooklyn
ing Tuesday at the Masonic Hall with Mrs. Reba Kirk, New York at Philadelphia, 2
worthy matron, and George Williams, worthy patron, Cincinnati at Chicago
presiding. New officers were installed. Mrs. Ila Mae 
Milwaukee at St. Louie ,
Copeland and Guthrie Churchill are the new worthy.
—*—
matron and worthy patron respectively.
The Calloway County Conservation Club will present a
bench show for bird dogs here on October 8 in the
American - League
W. L. Pct. GB
Outland barn, according to Dave Hopkins, president of ' x-New York 97 55 .638
the club. Entry of dogs may be made with Hugh Melu- Cleveland 88 64 .5
79 9
gin. 011ie Brown, J. R. Oury, or Hopkins. . Chicago
Bo t
New Stiff •
And Rookies
Eagle Hope
- •
By RUSS GREEN
United Press Sports writer
PHILADELPHIA SP — The
hopes of tht: Philadelphia Eagles
1956 rest largely on a new
coaching staff and rookie play-
ers.
Hugh Devore, up from the
University: of Dayton, has re-
placed Jim Trimble as held
coach. It's the soE.-spoken De-
yore's first season as a head
coach in the National Football
League.
But one of Devore's assistants
is Steve Owen. for 23 years
head coach of the New York
Giants and the only coach who
has been able to shut out the
Cleveland Browns in a regular
season game.
And . while he -ii—Vristalling
his own variation of the T-
formation, Devore must find ca-
p-Ate ripplacements for Kew of
the finest Eagle players of the
last decade. Such stars as Pete
Pihos, all-league offensive end;
One linemen Lum Snyder • and
_..
 
 ___„„ 
 
 
'Iron Mike Jarmolok nava. re-
tired.
starters quit and a 'stlith was
In all, five of last year's
By OSCAR FRALEY Texas over Tulane — But us st-I'l 
injured so badly in the first
- NEW YORK IP Fraley's 
1956 exhibition game that he
Good Yearling Crop
expected ,to play this sea-
United Press Sports Writer grandstand managers have our 5".
t
- SPORT PARADE'
follies and the ,Aeekend football
— plus a few added
comments on the still simmering
National League pennant race.
GIINOS Of The Week .._._
Georgia Tech over smu —
Tech is a shaky one touchdown
ravorite on a. close win overLeague
s on 82 70 539 15
Warren S. Swann. Murray, were mnrried Thursday at Baltimore 
80 72 526 I?
67 84 444 29'li
Detroit
Hearthstone, home of the bride's sister, Mrs. H. T. le'ashington . 58 9
3 .384 381 .
Waldrop and Mr. Waldrop.
• 
Kansas City 51 101 .336 46
x-Clinched pennant
Miss Maurine Edrington, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.!
Harold Glenn Doran and Pat Crawford will leave
Friday for Columbus, Ohio, where they will be students
at the University of Ohio.
10 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Mrs. LulaTrousdale, 5T years of age, died -Tuesday at
the home of. her daughter. Mrs. R. H. Robbins, Olive
Street, Murrly, following an illness of several , years.
She had been seriously ill the past five weeks. Funeral
and - burial services were held Thursday in Paris, Tenn..
where she formerly lived.
From .the column, "Just Jots" by joer'Arinounced
plans to pave-Ahe sole remaining stretch of gravel road
between here and Louisville, the -10- miles between the
rivers in Trigg Cougar, will have the warm approval of
those who octitalf have to drive to the Kentucky
metropolis.
Miss Rebecca Tetry,, 'daughter of Mrs and Mrs. Eugene Doc mecums reit. POST EM
Terry. left Tuesday night for Louisville to. enter the
14'oniates „Missionary Unien trainiugr School for a two .
years' course She graduated from•-M  MEMPHIS. 
IP
••••
urrio State last PHI Tenn —
spring and attended the Baptist Assembly at Ridgecrest. Memphis Po..1 Office reported
' Richmond.
The southwest
C f theh h hi
.anot:rf
the 
three jemoosnoteisa it
- to ward off biting dogs 61,
complete failure in a new test
e:enstusmonifetrhe early fall was ,i hav-i*t 09Dflefr eaTrY dug biscuits
the tea given Friday afternoon by Mrs. wiiti --piiia-om , on their rOunds. Xii finuseff
and Mrs. F. E. Crawford at the home of th latter. :portion of a biscut suppl
y was
• returned to Waehington with a
Mayor and Mr* W S S ann v. ho left   in
Kentucky while SMU beat Notre
W. L. Pct. GB 
aren't asDame. But the Irish
rugged as expected as this one91 61 599
90 61 .596 sj may show.
over Auburn A89 63 586 2
75 77 .493 16 pisicaltiors'emopecroantite5t
ng 
out of 
eJfohaaythe
70 81 464 201e1
re 865 i4307 2451;2,, make the dhluerwwrenkce—illati. 5b°411aThe East
60 92 .395 31 Penn State over Penn — In
the NI,, looks like nobody wants
to win. -
Pitt over Syracuse — The
Dodgers act like upset rookies.
Rutgers over- Princeton — The
Braves look like bored vets.
Colgate over Cornell — Some-
body's gotta get mad.
Also; Columbia over Brown,
Navy over Wade, Army over
VML Boston U over Massachu-
setts, Yale over Connecticut, De-
aware over Lehigh. Holy Cross
over Dayton, Albright over Muh-
lenberg. Bucknell over Gettys-
burg and Temple over Lafayette.
. The Midwest
Michigan over UCLA — The
Braves hit like Epworth Leas-
uen.
Illinois over California — Lew
Bardette seems to have ,
it.-
:Iowa -over Indiana — Dodger
base running has been pitiful.
Ohio State over Nebraska —
For a big winner. Newcombe
leaves me Cold.
f',4' 68 353 13 Wisconsin over Marqu
ette, North-' 
Also: Purdue over Missouri,
western over Iowa State, 
Color-
ado over Kansas State. Tulin
ever Cincinnati, Kansas over
COP and Detroit over Villanova.
The West '
Michigan Slate over Stanford—
Reese looks apologetic at .bat".
CSC over Oregon State —
'Hodges is too nice for his own
good.
Oregon over Idaho — Cam-
panella is pitiful with bad hands.
Washington over Minnesota
Only. Robinson acts like.a pro.
Also: Utah over Montane Wa-
shington State ,over San Jose
State, Wyoming over Denver.
The South
Miami over, South Carolina
Ea Matthews sands on dime.
Maryland over Wake Forelit.—
Joe Adcock is a guess hitter.
Florida over Clemson — John-
ny •Logan is the only one with
Kentucky over Mississippi —
Hank Aaron needs some of Willie
Mays' dash. -
Also: Georgia over 11 Plorila St.,
Texas Aggies over LSU, Vander-
bilt over Cattanooga. North Car-
olina State over VP1. Duke over
Virginia and West Virginia over
lerre_Christian and Arizona over 
have a fine crop
Luckily, the Eagles appear o
of first-yearAlso: Houston over Mississippi
State, Texas Western over Abi- I n At least eight of them
shape up as capable pro players.
renter
Tooth Dakota State.
choices — All-America
The. team's first three draft
Oklahoma over North Carolina
I — Fred Haney runs in pitcher
s
football
Baylor over
Wall Alston looks Ake a strand
I strunger•
March for a cruise around 4.ie world are expected to much harder as they leap tor Ack
ansas over Okianoma Apt-- • • 
Murray note that biting dogs snap that ;
ret urn to Murray the latter part of this week. the canine goodies, 
gies — Maybe you don't agree.
Yesterday's Games
Kansas City 6 Chicago
Cleveland 2 Detr:,it 1
New York 7 Boston 2
Baltimore at Wai:h.. ppd.. rain
Today's Games
Breton at New York
De roil at Cleveland
Chicago at /Senses City, night
Baltimore at Washington. night
Tomorrow's Gaines
Boston at New York
Detroit at Cleveland
Chicago at Kansas city
Baltimore at Washington
•
•
4%-rook
a
Low Is Ciwated
HEART FAILURE cheats the law
as George. Meyer slumps in
death in auto at Criminal
Courts building, New York,
where he was being taken
after telling police he beat his
wile tO death with a wine bot-
tle. Meyer, 59, said he quar-
reled with his wife, Carolyn,
56, went on a round of taverns,
returned and they quarreled
again. He was released from a
Veterans' hospital recently. The
Meyers had five adult chil-
dren, had been married 37
yealz.
_
-5.
Bob Penegrini of Maryland. tack-
le Frank D'Agostino of Aub
urn
and fullback Don Schaefer 
of
Notre Dame — head the rookie
grouu.
Thee other outstanding new-
Slorners are Tom Dimmick, a
center from Houston; Johnny
Bredlee, a Boston University
111Mdlat who can play at end
or in the backfield; Ken Kelm,
a back from North Carolina;
Rocky Ryan. an end from Illi-
Dodgers Could Get Back In
Lead If Milwaukee Repeats
Sy MILTON RICHMAN
• 'United Press Sports Writer
A slight case of jitters threw
Milwaukee into a nervous pen-
nant sweat today and provirded
a gulden opportunity for a
heartened Brooklyn crew to
bounce back into first place
again by nightfall.
The Braves were all thumbs
Friday night in dropping a 5-4
hear-breaker to the Cardinals
and the Dodgers can make sure
the National League raec is all
even again by beating the pesky
Pirates in both ends of a two-
bill today.
' Better yet. the Brooks • can
take over the lead by half a
game if the knock off Pittsburgh
twice and the shaky Braves
blow another one to the loosy-
goosy Redbirds tonight.
Maglie Opposes Friend
Sal (no-hit) Maglie. a Pirate-
beater from way back, and
young Roger Craig carry t
Dodger hopes today in a duble-
header that was brought about
by a Pittsburgh-Brooklyn rain-
out Friday night. Maglie goes
against rubber-armed Bob Friend
in the opener while Craig faces
fastballer Ronnie Kline in the
nightcap.
Southpaw Warren Spahn, Mil-
waukee's 20-game winner, op-
poses Herm_ Wehmeier of the
Cards in the all-impartant arc-
light contest at St. Louis.
Errors by catcher Del Crandall
and second baseman Jack Ditt-
mer were instrumental in the
Cardinals victory over the Braves
Friday night. With the score
tied at 3-3 in the sixth, Kenny
Boyer, Rip Repulski and Bobby
Del Greco singled in succession
to put St. Louis ahead.
Crandall's Throw Poor
Pitcher Lindy mepaniei also
singled off reliever Taylor Phil-
lips to load the bases and Don
Blasingarne followed with a
grounder to Joe Adcock, whose
throw to the plate forced Re-
pulaki. Crandall's throw to first
mason are back to handle the
signal-calling and passing. Ted
egert,-*-011mr-wair-hampered -
an injury bat year, and Schaefer
head the ball-eerriers, but De-
nois; and Johnny Weigle. an yore still is looking for the
end from Georgia Tech and kind of a power runner the
Oklahoma A and M. Eagles have lacked since Steve
Adrian Burk and Bobby Tho- Van Buren retired.
was poen however, and got
away from Adcock us Del (JtttiVI
raced home with what pr.ved
the decidingidningtherun.
American League
where the pennant already is
decided, Mickey Mantle smashed
his 52nd homer to lead the
Yankees to a 7-2 win over the
Red Sox.
Rookie Hank Aguirre's four-
hit pitching led Cleveland to a
2-1 triumph over Detroit, while.
two hornet's by Minnie Minos°
helped Chicago defeat Kansas
City,
Rain 01so postponed games
between Baltimore and Wash-
ington and the Giants and Phil-
Every drop
gives you
more for
your
money!
SHELL
FUEL
OIL
101111111
Lake OOP
Company
Phone 152
TANKS AVAILABLE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
1/24NCH -ME 6c and up per ft.
3/4-INCH SIZE 11c and up per ft.
1
-INCH SIZE . 18c and up per ft.
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All, MY PRINCESS - YEARNING
FOR A campse OF YOUR
FABULOUSLY WEALTHY
AMINBCAN SUITOR T
FOR SALE—I
I AUTOMATIC THOR Ironer.
Used very little. See J H. Nix.
Phone 1040-R nights or 848 days.
01C
2 REFRIGERATORS, one late
model excellent condition. Phone
988-M. B. B. Dill. 04C
• 
GOOD practice Piano, cheap. See
C. E. Jones, 1 mile northeast
Lynn Grove. S29P
Usea electric clipper. Good con-
dition. Call 1103 TF
A NEW MODERN 3 bedroom
brick. Near college, utility and
a garage.
w 149 ACRE FARM. Good Im-
provements including Grade A
dairy barn On good gravel road
with mail and school bus riyite.
A bargain.
48 ACES of land on black top
with stock barn and chicken
WAITED
For .-111,
SUN-DEMOCRAT
Carrier-Salesmv on a
run between Murray &
Benton. Suitable for a
motor bike or car.
Write at once to the
Sun-Democrat —
Dist. Circulation Dept. ,
Paducah, Ky.
house. Good well and building
site. Cheap. Galloway Insurance
and Real Estate Agency, phone
1082, home 151-M. S29C
MR. FARMER. We have metal
bins for grain storage. 1000 bu.
capacity. Warren Seed Company.
Phone 415. 01 C
1200 G.P.H. Myers sucker-rod,
pipe comple. 3" pipe and rod,
250 feet. Call IDL-6-3345. 05C
HANDY Steel Cabinet. Adjust-
able shelves. Has good lock
Ream! new. See this cabinet at
the Ledger and Times. About
Six feet high and three feet wide.
03NC
HAVE A good supply of Cypress
logs and can fill orders for any
demensions of cypress lumber.
Cantrell Lumber Company, Pal-
mersville, Tenn. 02P
PURINA Dog Food and game
bird food. Will provide a balanc-
ed diet for dogs. Excellent for
game birds. Warren Seed Com-
pany. Phone 415. 01C
ONE USED Case one row corn
picker. Priced very reasonable.
See Gerald Coles, phone 954-W-1
or see at Ellis Popcorn Co. 02NC
SEE US for prices on Purina
18% Dairy Feed. A new feed
now available. Warren Seed Co.
Phone OIC
1 YEAH OLD DeKalk hens. Good
layers. $1.25. See Mrs. Harry
Coles near Midway or phone
954 -W -1. 02NC
ANTIQUE WALNUT drop leaf
table, antique walnut lamp table,
2 antique walnut secretaries. 3
modern secretaries, used dres-
sers, chairs and wardrobes, used
bedroom sets, used beds, one-half
and full sizes, glass, china, new
•
seisinds in mattresses, one-half
and full sizes, interspring and
felt. Mayfield Salvage Store, 205
East Broadway, call 1727, May-
field, Kentucky. S29C
NOTICE
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
call I.ois Kelly, 1625 Hamilton.
Phone 1430. N I C
BEG INNING Oct I, Paducah
bus now leaving at 7:00 a.m.
leaves at 8:00 a m week days
only. OIC
Singer Sewing machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Leon Hall,
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M TFC
FOR RENT
PRIVATE GARAGE apartment.
furnished. Call 1217. S29C
2 ROOM furnished apartment.
Cold and hot water. Bath. 1206
West Main. Phone 325. TFC
4 ROOM HOUSE wired for alei-
tric. 1 mile east of Elm Grove
Church on school bus route. Call
525-W-3, Mrs. D. M. Hale. 01P
LARGE 4 ROOM upstairs apart-
ment, private entrance, complete
private bath. Heat and watch'
furnished. 1107 iMain St. Call
Hoyt Roberts, Phone 48 or 1447.
02C
LOST & .}46U141D '1
LOST: Red steer, weighs about
700 lbs., - somewifere in Lynn
Grove - Protemus area. Reward.
Call 1813, H. M. Scarbrough.
02C
•
THE BLONDE
DIED HANCINV
 
by KELLEY ROOS
Frani the Dodd. Mead & Co. novel. Copyright f) 1949 by Wi
lliam and Audrey Kelley Roos. f) 1956 by Kelley Roos. -
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 36 It had nappened fast, in a
L'URY shook Dolt Kinney. He space 
of seconds. Man Walks
I had been prepared for the 
Alone looked to where Running
Fawn stood, the bright flush of
first part of Oates's dramatic
challenge and denunciation, confi-
dent of his own position among
these red men, certain that he
could brush the charge aside. It
had not worried him.
But the part concerning the
contaminated blanket was some-
thing else. He didn't understand
how the convict knew anything
about it, but this was a matter
which would not be easy to ex-
plain. This was Iselin), exposed.
It had been the whim of the
moment, finding the dead Indian
wrapped in his blanket. And at
the time it had seemed like a
good idea. Since the Indians
would be bitter against him in
the long run, it would be better
to have their ranks decimated,
the chief particularly among the
dead. They'd never know that he
was responsible, but since the
medico was short on smallpox
vaccine, it would be an inevitable,
devastating wave of doom which
would strike them. lief. Both Oates and Kinney had
As he had figured it. they been renegade
s, bad for their own
would already have done what he kind as well a
s for the Indians.
wanted before the disease began His own task 
would be •easier
its ravages. The plan had seemed with th
eir interference past,
perfect at the time. In the 
face of Man Walks
But with his trickery explain- Alone he rea
d trouble, and his
ed. he could see eves before Oates first words wer
e direct.
finished speaking, what the effect "Is there sick
ness in the
would be. camp?"
Dolt Kinney moved fast. This Uncertain n
ow, the chief_ shook
was what he'd hoped for, though his head. To
o much had been hap-
even victory might not bring Pening too fast
, and he was at a
-safety. It had long been his boast loss. He u
nwrapped the blanket
that he'd never been bested, and which he 
had worn, eyeing it
his gun cleared teather before the doubtfully, hal
f-fearfully, a n d
charges were hardly out af east It on the 
ground.
Oates' mouth. "You ask 
about it once," he in-
"That's a dirty lie!" Kinney toned. "I not tell yo
u then. But
blazed, and the gun in his hand Kinney give it to 
me. He" -
was blazing also, pointing to Oat
es-"say it belong
Oates Lad anticipated what was to dead man-wh
o die of white
coming, had been willing to stale man's plague!"
his own gun prowess on the is- "I'm afraid th
at's right. Chief,"
sue. He too was fast, but not fast Eklund ag
reed, and swung down
enough. His gun was still in from the saddl
e. "Someone stole
leather when the first slug hit it from Plenty Ho
rses. Which
him in the chest and drove him
back; three others follOwed like
trip-hammer strokes, and he was
dead before his legs buckled and
let him down.
Dolt Kinney stood, smoking
gun in hand, watching narrowly,
a smile beginning to twist the
corners of his mouth. Then sud-
denly he choked, gasping, striv-
ing to twist, to turn, to reath
with his free hand and grasp at
the thorn which was suddenly in
his back, a knife blade driven
deep in his vitals, drinking the
blood and the life. Surprise and
hewthiarmant replaced_ ilia. la
umph on his face, but he could
not reach far enough, or fast
enough. lie coughed again and
her cheeks matching the feverish
glare of her eyes, a slender wild
creature before whom now even
hardened warriors shrank.
"Why did you kill him?" the
chief asked.
"Why? Because he killed him!"
Running Fawn crossed to look
down at Oates, his face half-bur-
ied amid new-fallen leaves. She
did not stoop to touch him, dis-
dained any further word of ex-
planation. Only, with a swift jerk,
she retrieved her knife, wiped it
in quick strokes on Kinney's
pants leg, then moved away, her
glance wild and bright
The sound of horse's hoofs
broke the silence and relieved the
tension. Braves and squaws alike
looked up and stared with ex-
pressionless faces as Eklund rode
into the camp.
He had heard the shooting and
had been close enough to observe
the results, and despite the vio-
lence of toe moment he felt re-
shows that Dolf Kinney was no
friend_ of yours." He stooped,
picked up the discarded blanket,
walked across to where a fire
biased and threw it on. Then,
looking sharply at the flushed
face and unnaturally bright eyes
of Running Fawn, he crossed to
her.
"She has the siclmess," be said
gravely. "Tell yotir people to stilly
ere!" tic added sharply to the
ebief, as he saw terror coming
Into their faces. "It Is too late to
run. But I have medicine. I may
be able to stop it before it gets
well started. You will bring the
while ieberilin to nein me."
Man Walks Alone did not de-
mur. He.spoke the necessary or-
fill, almost at the feet of. the man 
I der; and hared his own aern to
lac 2014141111/1. P •las needle as an es= 
Is In this
moment he was uncertain, bul
the remembrance of the plague
as he had witnessed it years be-
fore had driven all thought of
the war trail from his mind.
Presently Narcissa came up,
smiling gravely at the sight of
Eklund. Their eyes met, held,
the doctor turned back to his
work, explaining what he wanted
her to do. There were few words
between them as the sun climbed
above the mountains, and those
only such as were necessary for
the task.
Eklund worked steadily, losing
all count of time, thankful to find
that only Running Fawn was ac-
tually ill. She, as he had observ-
ed, had liked to do one thing in
contradiction to the wildness of
her nature-fondle her father's
blanket. It might be possible still
to check an outbreak by vaccina-
tion.
He had forgotten all about the
army when Man Walks Alone ap-
proached him and pointed to
where men in blue were outlined
against the horizon - rank on
rank - though they waited mo-
tionless.
"Is it a trap?" the chief asked,
and there was dignity in the
question.
"It is no trap," Eklund answer-
ed. "They came in case I failed.
They will go away as I signal."
He lifted his hat, waved, and
presently the line of blue melted
and was gone.
"They had plenty of ammuni-
tion," he added. "Dolt Kinney
was no real friend to the recl,
man."
It was late before the task was
done-with the sun long set and
cook fires fading in the night,
and the big camp asleep War-
riors had been busy washing off
paint, working with stoic calm-
ness which reflected their faith in
this man. Nancissa_watchirgi  and
assisting through the long hours,
marveled at his calmness and
competency. It was not until he
had cleansed his instruments and
closed his bag that he saw how
white she was, the weariness in
her face. She swayed and was in
his arms as he caught her, and
then for both of them time stood
still.
"You must think I'm terribly
Erd," she whispered final-
ly. "I came out hq't 1.9 marry
one man .1.'s and-boW Vxd kissi
yotP. litutat never knew' what Iv
was to Ms* a atian until I met
ynli) And pen*-then K. was tit
natfiral as breathing!" • j
"•That's how I've felt about
you," he agreed, and wondered at s'
the inadequacy of words, which
emad _lightly skirt the edges of a
subject, but never compass it.
But there were better, surer ways
of communion than by,.wordal
THE END ,
TITE LEDGER & Inas - MURRAY,
WANTED
FARM curly: :tely furnished or
complete housekeeping furniture.
Ph. 3-6182, Paducah, Ky. 01P
FURNISHED APT. kr family of
three moving to Murray about
Oct. 10. Phone 447 before 5 p.m.
Ask for Mr. Warming. TFC
Farm Facts
Signs of the times. A few days
ago I was again iMpressed with
the change that's taking place
in Kentucky's agricultare and
the' impact it is having on the
family sited farm. I stopped by
TRUE TO ii-OLITICAL TRADITION
MAI STEVENSON accepts a peace pipe from Indians In 
Tulsa,
Okla., during his whirlwind campaign tour. It seems to be a poli-
tical tradition for Presidents and candidates. (International)
-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Walk
5-Dry, as wine
5-Young sheep
12-Pit
13-Be rnistak.a
14-Robo
15-Pope's veil
17-Warbiers
19-Bed canopy
21-Constellation
22-poctrin•
24-Fish eggs
25- -Sour
27-Russian hero
29-A state (abbr.)
:ii-Fabulous bird
32-Nerve
networks
13-Headgear
34-31an%
nickname
35.-comb. form:
niter
36-Vehicle
37-Land metal],
34-Opposite
middle of ship
40-Warming
device
41-Regard
46--Clothes
48-Brief
49-Preposition
54-13ow
52-Denus of fr,,cs
52-Had reclink
54-Simian
56-Winter vet-. le
DOW N
I-Discharged
51111
2-Ripped
AMA WiaW
MOM .1!Jel
05100110 3:113a4J
311:3171M c274TI:=11
90321 NUMM
ODO RHOOM V101
1110 1510M OR
UARPU UOR
WOW Omm
OMMIM OMMRA
UUMIUV RU'DMOIA
01611.$4 PUUA
DOWA MSD WWW:i
3 4 5 I. 7 I. 9 0 I
I
I
sb r7
/Aiiividlpill '
...
12 12e
A e/e
timilr'V:7743 • •
4
...sift, g,152
2.
5f,
01••••• NNW 5****.**
2-Flex ble
4-:-,toned
f.-Cumissx Point
r,-Bitler vetch
7-1221by's bed
•-Body of water
-Rugged
MORI' taln crest
Is-Mud
11-Singing voice
16-Evening
I poet.)
15-Water wheel
20-1.ease again
23-Pretlx: four
25-Exist
26-F.IAll fish
2s-DAught,- of
Tantalus
29-Equality
30-Likely
32-One borne
33-Pertaining to
public finance
35-Conception
36-Provides food
and service
37-Family Dern* of
Pius X1
39-Superlative
ending
40-Call
41-Sicilian
volcano
42-Rot kfish
44-Slave
45-Wine drink
47-Beak up
61-Preng: Sawa
• farmer 
to chat with a friend
s 
in Thdd County and found him
getting things in readiness to
harvest corn.
He had a self-propelled ma-
chine that picks two rows of
corn at a time, shucks and shells
it, and puts it in a large bin
from which it is mechanically
loaded on to a truck in a
matter of seconds. • With this
machine a man can harvest and
shell around 20 acres of corn
a day. He dues mechanically In
minutes the equivalent of many
days hard labor of cuttin, shock-
ing, loading and shelling.
The same machine can be
quickly converted to harvest
small grain with the same ef-
ficiency as it harvests corn.
Three things impressed m e
with this change from man-
powered to machine-powered
farming - first the large amount
of capital now required to farm
efficiently; second, the large
number of small farmers and
farm laborers being displaced
with machinery; and third, the
difficulty that the small farmers
will have in competing with
large farmers in enterprises that
can be done with mechanical
power. Thus, it seems that if
he is to survive, the small Ken-
tucky farmer will have to spe-
cialize in crops and livestock
enterprises which arc not highly
mechanized, such as tobacco,
small fruit and vegetables, poult-
ry, sheep and the like.
From trees to finished products.
The U. S. Forest Products La-
boratory at Madison, Wisconsin
is the only one of its kind
in the United States and the
most modern in the world. The
main building has five stories
with almost 4 acres of floor
space. Its personnel numbers
about 370. The institution is
to wood processors what the
Agricultural Experiment Stations
are to farmers. From it has
come much of the technical
knowledge of wood that has
resulted in many of the new
uses for forest products.
Because forests are so im-
portant to the state (45 per cent
of the States area is classed
as forest land) Kentucky bank-
ers, wood processors and forest-
ers plan to visit the Laboratory
In early October to see what
new developments can be applied
to the industry here. Unfortun-
ately much of the timber cut
in Kentucky is sent to other
stela' for processing and finish-
ing. Cheap labor and low income
is often Kentucky's share, white
skilled labor -Ind high income
benefits other states.
F. II. A. News
By SHIRELY STONE
The I.ynn Grove .F.H.A. held
their first regular meeting Wed-
nesday. September 19, in the
study hall The meeting was
called to order by the president
Cherrie Parks. The roll was
caned and minutes were read
by the secretary. Reports were
given and business transacted.
For the program, Marilyn Fain
read the devotional and a skit
on CiWii Defense was presented
by Katy Harris, Ann Orr, Sonya
Miller and Shirley Stone.
While the refreshments were
being served the group dice.-
names for Sunshine Firends.
The group was led in relaxers
by the Recreation Leader and
Song Leader
Then the meeting was adjourn-
ed.
TO 3AVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO
ERADICATB PREVENT
THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licansed and Insured—
Sam Kelley
Phew.% 441
Kelley's Pest
Control
WALLIS DRUG
Willie OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a, m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
NANCY
WHEN ARE
YOU GOING-
TO PAY ME
THE DIME
YOU OWE ME ?
I'LL PAY
YOU WHEN
I GET GOOD
AND READY
&stet-.
a_ _
I'M READY
, 1.1I No OA
C.. 9•09•9
"
PAGE THREE
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtistical:y Arratigad
I
fLOWfR SHOP
15th at Poplar — Call 479
SESSEEMMES11011
MIR R A If
DRIVE-IN
• •AA A A,
Last Times Tonite
NO. I —
elTrm"-a-Tru-1-10f
BADMEN
PLUS
NO.
SUN. - MON.
Two Action Packed Hits
NO. 1 - First Run Murray
=MJSflEJS
"""` eiWillaglio
HELLS
HORIZON
YAMS * Vag
NO. 2 ..-
.461eAriPi e
Mitt Rya. bomb nape
Vaal IOWAN
SEE OMAR BURIED
ALIVE WITH
RATTLESNAKES
No Charge During Show
Adults 25c During Day
DON'T MIS # OUR BIG
"STINKORAMA" SHOW
WED. - THURS.
IF Ern& Iladmillsa
Op
51P5.19-
LIL' ABNER
4MER/C4:5 FORE-MUST
BODY -1341/1-DER P1//L4 aCk./
SELE(-T "MR BEAUT/RUL,
OF /956: AT THE- CAT7ZE
SHOW, AIR 57?itYtC7MCISE2
ABBIE an' SLATS
4.
HOW DARE YOU TWO JUST BARGE
INTO MY PLANT- THAT IS, IT WILL TIE
MY PLANT AS SOON AS I SIGN
THIS CHECK .'.'
By Al Caen
AH ADMIRES FINE
YOUNG PHYSICAL
SPECIMENS.
AM WAS ONE?"
WISH' T AN COULD
GO SEE 'EM.
11* illaraisura Vasa BMW i
( I YEARN FOR 7PrE FACE Of my
AWL) YES, COUNT BASIL -
WOULD 11! P_EASE0 10 SEE HIM
AND HIS MEMOS - SOON
AGAR,:
-
-AAAMOISION.111 6eRMANAIOAA114 AAA
Dane Clark
in
"MASSACRE"
with
James Craig
PAM! POUR
Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 69414.4 or 7634
4.4.4
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Club Ninr•
Activism,
wedding, Locals
Social Calencear Mrs. Mildred Belt, Bud Stalls Installed
Saturday. Seittenber 2e .-lt Beautiful Installation Of Eastern Star
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
will meet at the WOW Hall at
three-thirty o'clock.. All members
who wish to take part in the
convention should be present for
a special practice. tember 25. at seven fifteen Officers installed were 
Mrs.
• • • • o'clock in the evening at the: Mildred Bell. worthy matron;
, •
, Monday, October 1 Masonic Hall. :Bud l Stalls, worthy 
patron; Mrs.
The Lottie Moon Circle of the Anna Kuhn, associate 
matron;
WM$ of the First Baptist Church Mrs. Jean Weeks, worthy 
mat- :Peter Kuhn, associate patron;
will meet at the home of Mrs. r9ft. and 
Bud l Stalls, w o rt h y mu; Agnes Fair; conductress;
James Ward. North Twelfth patron, pres
ided at the meeting Mrs. Ines Scarbrough, 'associate
which was opened in regular conductress; Mrs. Boca Dill: sec_Street at seven-thirty o'clock. form. The flag was presented by
• • • • retary: Mrs. Mildred Stalls. tree-
the marshall, Mrs. Nettie Klapp,:
A son Milton weighing seven surer; Miss Sue Mahan, 
chaplain;
and the minutes were read by Mrs. Dorothy  pounds 6'. ounces, was born to Been
e, organist;
the secretary. M 
sored by the Woman's Club this
Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis Bird- Belva Dill- Mrs. Adele 
Wilson, marshall;
song Of Murray Route Three on Mrs. Oct Lee 
Farris, Adah; Mrs. 
year was presented to the gioup
Mrs. Weeks presented an in-
report of the year's 
by•Mrs. George Hart- The Crea-
Thursday September 13, at the Wresting
-1-werk, 
Ola Winchester, Ruth; Mrs. Net-
Murray Hospital. tie Klapp, Esther and reporter; 
live Ats Department will be
• • • • Preceding the installation a Mrs. Mildred Dunn, Martha; Mrs. 
responsible for the youth activi-
The Business Women's Circle lovely ad
dendum was given by Christine Kelley, Electa; 
Mrs. ties at the Legion Hall for the
•of the WMS of the First Baptist the ou
tgoing officers honorinss. Edna Parker, warder; Norman 
month of October. Each depart-
Church will meet at the home the retiring 
worthy matron and Klapp, sentinel. 
ment of the Woman's Club will
patron by forming a heart around 
have this project for one month.
of Mrs. Robert Jones at seven- Mrs. Bell gave her hcc
eptance
fifteen &Clack. the altar. Mrs
. Weeks and Mr talk and pledged her loyalty to 
Mrs. Hart said the teenagers
from Murray and Calloway
County will be greeted a n d
registered on arrival and will be
required to sign out when they
leave the building.
The vice - chairman, Mrs.
Everett Ward Outland, presided
at the meetings. Dues were col-,
lected and yearbooks distributed
by the treasurer, Mrs. Ila Doug-
lass.
Lunch was served at the noon
hour. Hostesses were Mrs. Freed
Cotharri, Mrs. Greene Wilson, and
--Mrs. Joan Taylor.
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. A. H.
Kopperud at eight o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, October 2
*The Delta Department of ..he
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club
house at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Assembly NO. 19 Or-
der of the Rainnow for -Githwiff
have its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven o'clock.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lancaster
left Thursday for Denver, Colo-
rado.to viint their daughter. Mrs.
Otis D. Elliott, Jr.. and Mr. El-
liott, who were married in Den-
ver on September it An account
of the wedding appeared in the
September 19th - irsui 'of this
paper.
• • • •
The regular monthly luncheon
meeting of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will be
held at ten-thirty o'clock -at the
church. The circle chairmen
should call their luncheon reser-
vations into Mrs. George Kim-
ball, phone "147-W.
• • • •
WedeleeleY. October 3
The Elementary PTA of Car-
ter and Austin Schools, grades
one through sly will meet at the
Carter Schivl on S. 13th Street
at two-thirty o'clock. The execu-
_Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
its regular meeting and installa-
tion of officers on Tuesday. Sep-
Stalls were escorted by Norman:
Klapp and Paul Dill to the altar:
within the heart shape. Each star:
point officer expressed thei r:
gratitude .t the matron and pat-
ron by reading a poem.
Mrs. Mildred Bell and Paul
Dill presented the two officers
with past matron_ and patron
pins which were attached to
small red satin hearts with five
tiny stars hanging from ribbon
streamers carrying out the colors
of the order. The hearts were
made by Mrs. Ruth_ _Willia_rits,i
hams, marshall. Mrs. Bertha
.1.,oes. organ's' Mrs.Clover
Cotham, warder, and Gawp
1siloarns, seneenel. •
the chapter. Her chosen emblem
is the star; her theme, harmony;
her motto, "Faith, Love, and
Loyalty"; her flower, red rose;
her colors, red, blue, and gold;
her Scripture, "Love thy neigh-
bor as theyselr, Lev. 19-18.
Another lovely_ .addendum was
given by the officers honoring
Mrs. Bell. Mi. Weeks presented
Mrs. Bell with a gavel. The new
worthy matron thanked t h e
grand officers for serving and
presented each with a .gift and
she and the new officers closed
Guthrie Churchill sang a beauti— the chapter.
ful number to the tune of. "Red- During the social hour refresh-
Sails In the Sunset" accompani- ments were served from t h e
ed by Mrs. Dorothy Boone at ktable overlaid with a white cloth
the piano, and centered with an arrange-
The worthy matron and star ment of blue, yellow, white,
points gave a lovely candlelight green, and red candles arranged
addendum closing the year's around greenery, with satin ri h -
work. • bon streamers in matching colors
The•installation •
ceremony was conductedMrs-rorder. The cakes were iced MI
Nell Robbins, past marton, who green, yellow, and blue can-
served as installing grand of- tered with a red rose. Arrange-
firer. Other installing grand of- ments of red roses and other ,
fleets were Mrs. Frances Chore- fall flowers were used at the
hill, chaplain, Mrs. Ruth Wil-
Workshop Is Held
By Creative Arts
Group On Monday
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
held a workshop at the club
house on Monday, September 24,
beginning at nine o'clock lit the
morning.
- Mrs. Solon Shackelford super-
.
vised the work of refinishing old
or antique type picture frames.
During the lunch hour the group
discussed the problems of pic-
ture frames and pictures.
thirty o'clock preceding t h e
meeting.
Thursday. October 4
-'11te Murray High School PTA,
grades seven through 12, will
meet in the high school auditor-
ium at eight o'clock.
• . • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
tive board will Meet at one- I o'clock.
•••••••••
?e"
one
and
only
In 20th Century-Fox's
BUS
STOP
C.INEIV1ASCOP
Color by
DE LUXE
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE!
Jack Mahoney
**SHOWDOWN
AT ABILENE"
with
Martha Hyer
—
carryng out the colors of the
stations in the hal'.
Committees included Mn. Ora
Lee Farris, decoration; Mrs. Ab-
bie Lee Williams, Mrs. Lucy
Stranak. and Barney Weeks, re-
freshments,
Approximately fifty penal=
were present including the fol-
lowing visitors: Mrs. Rhoda Nell
Herndon, Mrs. Modene Grogan,
John Grogan, Mrs. Ruth Lassiter,
Charlie Lassiter, all from Temple
Hill Chapter, and Mrs. Urbena
Koenen.
STARTS
SUNDAY
Introducing
Hollywood's
newest hunk
of man
DON
• MURRAY
Arthur O'Connell
Betty Feld •
fileen Heckart
7N.
Phone
The youth project being spon-
(Personals)
A son, Rickie Wayne, weighing
eight pounds 5 ounces. was
born to Mr. and Mrs. William
Alfred Williams of Murray Route
Three on Saturday, September
15, at the Murray Hospital.
•
 4•••
[PERSONALS]
Mr. and Mil. Oliver McILe. Mrs. Raymond Workman.
more. Jr of Lexington spent Edwards' mother, Mrs. Bar-
the weekend with his parents. Edwards, has been visiting
... 
• • • • father and family at Kirksey.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vaughn
Edwards and son, Jeffrey of
Owensboro have spent the past
Tao weeks with her parents, Mr.
Mrs. Harry Whajnse
Hostess At Meet
Mrs. Harry Whayne opened
her home on Sycamore Street
f"r the meeting of the American
Association 4 University Women
Book Group held on Monday.
September 24, at seven - thirty
o'clock in the evening.
•
I ."A Thing of Beauty" by A J.
Cronin was the title of the book
which was reviewed by Mrs.
Lilian Hollowell Adams
The chairman. Mrs. Whayne,
presided at the meeting. Refresh-
' ments were served to the eleven
members present.
SS 55
Lydian Class Holds
Meeting In Home Of
Miss Laurine Tarry
The Lydian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
held its regular meeting: on
Tuesday. September 18, at seven
o'clock in the evening at the
home of Miss Laurine Tarry.
Mrs. Hilda Street gave the de-
votion after which special prayer
was held in preparation for the
revival being conducted at the
church this week.
New officers are Mrs. Mac
Thomas Tarry, president; Mrs.
Owen Billington, vice-president;
Mrs. J. N. Outland, secretary;
Miss Laurine Tarry, assistant
secretary; Mrs. Illnyrd Rags-
dale and Mrs. 011ie Adair, fun
and fellowship; Mrs. Laurine
Doran and Mrs. Guy Billington,
class ministries; Mrs. Hilda
Street, stewardship; Mrs. Noble
Farris, publicity.
Refreshments were served by
: Group IV, Miss Laurine Tarry,
captain.
and
Mr.
ber
her
•
Bobby Don is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs Floyd Willie
Dobbins, 1611 Miller Avenue, for
their son, weighing eight pounds
2'. ounce's, born on Saturday.
September 15, at the Murray
Hospital.
• 4 • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leonard
Hill of Murray are the parents
of it son, Harold Lynn, weighing
eight pounds 6', ounces, born
on Saturday, September 15, at
the Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Berthram Goers
of Altamont, Ill., are the parents
of a son, weighing seven pounds
14', ounces. born on Wednesday,
September 26. Mrs Goers is the
former Betty Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith of
Murray. Mrs. Smith left today
(Saturday) to spend a week with
her daughter and family.
Wives are more likely than
husbands to promote regular fa-
mily savings, the University of
Michigan Research Center has
found.
Support your Rod Cross,
SAFETY SERVICES
throvels year
UNITED COMMUNITY CAMPAIGN
\
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DAKOTA TOWN FALLING APART
•
THAT CRACK in the wall of this Elk Point, S. 
D., high school build-
ing is just one of many which have appeared in h
omes and com-
munity buildings of the town of 1.367. A glacial 
drift about
feet underground is causing the town to nag. This meeting
 on
what to do shows (from left) City Councilman Roy 
Lamb, School
Superintendent Donald Jacoby and School Board member 
George
F„,,,,s mu; • ..-hnnl may be abandoned.. (internationat)
•
•
•
( Dale & Stubblefield Drug 1
PRESCRIPTIONS
11-41
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
9s 1960
,
Because
Dodge And Plymouth
Are
Three Years Ahead
Before you buy
Before you make your
selection -
Before you do
anything —
Wait For The New
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
Coming October 30
Taylor Motor Co.ios. 303 So. 4th St.
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